Celebrating FAITH, LIFE and LOVE in COMMUNITY.

3rd June , 2018 - Year B
THE MOST HOLY
BODY & BLOOD OF CHRIST

ALL HALLOWS’

PARISH CHURCH
2 Halley Street
FIVE DOCK 2046

Dear Parishioners,
1. There is Power in the Blood
The Second Reading says that the blood of
Christ cleans our consciences from dead works.

Parish Priest:
Fr Matthew Solomon

Anybody who does laundry can tell you that one
of the hardest stains to get out is blood.

Assistant Priest:
Fr Chaminda Wanigasena

Why would anybody think you could clean things with blood?

Secretaries:
Elena Di Perna & Elsa Waldie
Presbytery:
Monday: Closed
Tues - Fri: 8.30am - 3.30pm
Closed for lunch 12.30-1.30 pm

Phone: 9713 7960
Fax: 9713 5172
Email:
parishallhallows@gmail.com
Web: www.allhallows.org.au

All Hallows’ Parish School
Principal: Mrs Helen Elliott

The answer is that it depends on what you are trying to clean.
The Second Reading is talking about cleaning dead works out of the
conscience. But what is a dead work?
Well, a thing that is dead just lies there, without moving. So dead works
are works that don’t go anywhere. And where would works be going
except where the person who does the works wants them to go?
And now we have a better idea of what a dead work is, don’t we?
In Romans, Paul says, “I do not do what I want, but I do what I
hate” (Rom 7:15). Is there anyone who doesn’t understand this
problem? Examples of it are easy to come by. Here’s one: You set out
bravely to give up smoking, and day after day you smoke.

Email:
info@ahpsfivedock.catholic.edu.au

It’s not hard to see why dead works stain a conscience. Whose
conscience would not feel stained by endless daily failure to do what
he himself wants to do?

Web:
www.ahpsfivedock.catholic.edu.au

This is what the blood of Christ cleanses us from.

Phone: 9713 4469

Fax: 9712 5184

Sacramental Life
Eucharist:
Saturday - 9.00am & 5.30pm Vigil
Sunday - 8.30am
Sunday - 10am Children’s Liturgy
Sunday - 6.00pm Youth Mass
Monday - 9.00am
Tues - Wed - 8.00am
Thurs - Fri - 9.00am
Lauds (morning prayer) is prayed 20
minutes before morning mass daily.
All Welcome.

Reconciliation: Saturday
9.30 - 10am & 4.45 - 5.15pm
Anointing:
First Friday of the month at 9am
mass. (except January).
Sick Calls: Any time - day/night.
Funeral Masses:
In co-operation with Funeral
Directors.
Exposition:
Third Thursday of every month
after Mass.

The blood is the life of a thing, Scripture says, (Deuteronomy 12:23). If
in the Eucharist the blood of Christ comes into us, then Christ’s life
comes into us too. By his life, we are made into one body with him, one
living body, with a living Spirit, the Spirit of Christ.
What we could not do on our own because our works are dead and our
consciences are stained, the blood, the life, the Spirit of Christ can do
in us.
When we are united with Christ through his body and blood in the
Eucharist, our works live too, through him. And if our works live, then
our consciences are cleansed too.
In fact, it turns out that even our dirty laundry is cleansed by the blood
of Christ. The saints in heaven have made their clothes white in the
blood of the lamb (Revelation 7:14).
The old Spiritual hymn is right: there is power in the
blood!
2. Sacrament of Confirmation
Please keep our 82 candidates in your prayers as
they celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation with
Fr Gerald Gleeson this weekend.

3. Greg’s Last Grill
Join the parish community of
family and friends for a BBQ
and drinks to farewell
Fr Greg.
Saturday 23rd June 6.30pm
Adults $20, Children $10.
Please register at the parish office. We look
forward to seeing you there
4. Mass Intentions
Please know dear parishioners how truly
happy Fr. Chaminda and I are that you offer
mass intentions for family and friends both
living and deceased. These prayers are
precious. To help us pray for you, we will adopt
the following procedures:
1.

To have a mass offered, please fill out
the “Mass Intention” envelopes available
at the back of the church.

2.

If you would like the intention to be
private, please indicate that on the
envelope.

3.

If you would like to have mass offered on
a particular date, please speak with the
parish secretaries directly to organise the
date.

4.

If you do not require a particular date,
please place the envelope in the
collections at mass. We will make sure
the intention is offered.

5.

ALL MASS INTENTIONS WILL BE
PUBLISHED IN THE BULLETIN EVERY
WEEK. This is the official record of
intentions each week.

6.

On a weekday mass, the name of the
intention will be read out at the beginning;
prayers for the dead will be said at the
end of mass.

7.

On Sunday mass, the name will be read
out during the prayers of the faithful with
prayers of the dead.

I will add a brief explanation in the weeks to
follow of the history of mass intentions and
why they are so important.
5. Extraordinary Ministers
I apologise if there has been some confusion
as to the number of extraordinary ministers of
the Eucharist. My own experience has always
been that the number of extraordinary minsters

has fluctuated depending on the number of people
at Mass and the priest would normally ask for help
as required. I see that All Hallows’ has a dedicated
group who generously offer themselves each
week. For that I am very grateful.
However, for the sake of clarity, we will be keeping
the number of extraordinary ministers at 5.30pm
Saturday, 8.30am Sunday and 6pm Sunday to 3.
The reason to this is the number of parishioners at
those masses is the same.
1.

5.30 Saturday, 8.30 & 6.00pm Sunday will
now have three (3) extraordinary ministers.
Two (2) for the Precious Blood and one (1)
for the Precious Body. The priest offering
mass will also distribute the Precious Body

2.

Sunday 10.30 Mass will stay the same.

When Fr. Chaminda returns, we will have a
meeting with all our extraordinary ministers to, so
we can update ourselves on what the Church asks
from Her extraordinary ministers.
I would like to wait until he returns to
hold this meeting, as he is a valued
member of the parish.
God Bless.
Fr Matthew

St Vincent de Paul
Winter Appeal
Next weekend the 9th and 10th
of June members of our
All Hallows St Vincent de Paul Conference
will be handing out
“Winter Appeal”
envelopes at the end of each Mass.
The envelopes can be returned the
following week and placed on any
of the collection plates.
Thank you for your generosity and your
continued support of
our Five Dock Conference.

MINNIE- VINNIES
NEXT NIGHT PATROL
SANDWICH RUN
Friday 8th June

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
In your love and concern, please
pray for:Recently Deceased:
Giovanni Salvatore, Joe Mitchell

1919

-

2019

OUR SCHOOL & PARISH
NEED US!
To work together to prepare for a
significant 100 year milestone –
the 100th Anniversary of both
our School and Parish.
Let us honour those who have gone
before us who provided this
church and school when times and
money were difficult.
AND
Let us leave a lasting legacy for those
who follow.
Join a project – VOLUNTEER & SIGN
UP NOW!
DON’T BE LEFT OUT WHEN ALL THE
FUN STARTS

IT’S MY,
YOUR,
OUR COMMUNITY.

Anniversaries:
Vigil: Pamela Godinho & June Waldie
8.30am: Giovanna Riitano
10am: All Hallows Parish
6pm: Giuseppe Ammendolia &
Anna Casagrande
5th: Flory Godinho
6th: Repose of Souls of the Pasqual family
9th: Joe Mitchell
Also for:
Rosa Pascale, Maria Battaglia,
Incoronata Fasanella
For the following ill members of our community:Eldbjorj Lundal, Mia Spalina, Sarah Galleghan,
Ryan Family, Eileen Misukowis, Kylie Lane,
Mario Tripodi, Judith Tetley, John Vincent,
Rosa Maria Santos, Belinda Briggs, Anna Pezzuto,
Marie Mylott, Mark Bridgett, Mary Davies,
Maria Iolanda Scenna, Jeni Steele, Caterina Scarfo,
Mary Pulis, Giuseppe Princi, Joyce Kelly,
Tom Fonti, Natalina Denaro,
Marcello Cheles, Brian Gallagher,
Crochetta Valenti, Vanessa Lane
(Names will remain on list for 1 month unless notified.)

GET YOUR COPY OF
THE CATHOLIC WEEKLY
• Supercharged for charity
• An obvious Saint: Caroline Chisholm
• Two new Jesuits
• Pro-lifers threatened
• Movie review: Solo: A Star Wars Story
• Religious Freedom Bill launched
ONLY $2.00 AVAILABLE FROM THE STAND

Kid’s Corner
Q: Why are fish so smart?
A: Because they live in schools!

Parish Safeguarding Support Officer
Volunteer Required
The Safeguarding Office of the Archdiocese of
Sydney has recently launched an initiative to recruit Parish Safeguarding Support Officers
(PSSO) to support the Parish Priest to implement proactive Safeguarding measures to ensure safe environments for children, young people and the vulnerable in Parish communities.
The PSSO is on a volunteer basis only.
The ways in which the PSSO could support and
assist the Parish Priest:
• Providing Safeguarding induction to all workers
and training to volunteers of the Parish who work
with children, including reading and signing of
the Code of Conduct for Working With Children
and Young People
• Raising awareness of Safeguarding in your
Parish
• Creating Risk Assessments for Parish events/
activities
• Responding to Safeguarding audit and
compliance requirements
• Reporting any issues or concerns that come to
your attention according to Archdiocesan
protocols
• Monitoring the Visiting Clergy Register in line
with current protocols
• Any other Safeguarding issues as requested by
the Parish Priest
For more information about this important
support role, please see Fr Matthew

ALL HALLOWS'
YOUTH MINISTRY GENERATION AWAKENING

If you are between the ages of 10-18, the
Parish of All Hallows' Five Dock invites you to
join its Youth Ministry,
'Generation Awakening’ (GA).
Meetings will run every Sunday beginning at
5.00pm in the hall classrooms,
followed by 6pm Youth Mass.
For any enquiries
mail genawakening@gmail.com

ACCOMODATION NEEDED
My name is Lydia Hyland. I am a 21 year old
practising Catholic seeking any families, couples,
single or elderly people in the Parish who would be
open to having me live with them as a boarder for next
University semester, starting in late July. I will be
starting an undergraduate Arts degree at Notre Dame
University.
Since I finished school I have spent time volunteering
with NET Ministries Australia (National Evangelisation
Teams) and most recently worked on a cattle station in
the Northern Territory. I am passionate about studying
this particular course, but I’m from the ACT so
am seeking accommodation to help make this possible.
I’m honest, reliable, down to earth, and willing to help
out wherever I can. I hold a working with children card
and I’m a qualified children’s gym instructor and
would be happy to help out with child-minding.
If you or anyone you know through your local parishes,
communities, friends or relatives might be able to take
me in, I’d love to hear from you.
Thank you for considering my situation.
You can contact me on 0413563970 or
email lydiajh@optusnet.com.au
I look forward to hearing from you.
God bless,
Lydia
The World Apostolate of Fatima Aust. Inc. Sydney
Archdiocese Committee invite you to attend our
Night of Prayer of Prayer & Reparation on The
Solemnity of the Sacred Heart Friday the 8th of June,
with Solemn Mass to commence at 9pm followed by
the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary,
Re-dedication & Reparation to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus before the Blessed Sacrament Exposed, a short
break, to end Saturday morning at 1.30 AM, with the
Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary, Mass & morning
prayers.
The Venue, is St. Dominic's Parish Flemington,
Cnr. The Crescent & Hornsey Rd. HOMEBUSH WEST
(carpark off Hornsey Rd church doors open at 8pm).
You are invited to hear
Bishop Vincent Long,
an ardent supporter of Pope Francis,
speaking about
“the New Dawn of the Church”
at ‘Winbourne’, the Edmund Rice Retreat and
Conference Centre, 1315 Mulgoa Road, Mulgoa
11.00 am to 1.00 pm on
Saturday 16th June 2018.
Entry by donation. Registration 10.00 am.
For further information contact Dennis Farrar
0425209840. Organised by the Passionist Family
Group Movement.

POPE’S COLUMN
Walk Toward Holiness, We Must ‘Be Free & Feel Free’
Do not remain attached to worldly ways of thinking and behavior. You know
better. Hence, claim your freedom by embracing your call to holiness.
Pope Francis stressed this during his daily morning Mass at Casa Santa Marta
as he reflected on the day’s reading from the First Letter of Peter which urges
Christians to be holy in every aspect of their conduct.
In the homily, Francis discussed that call to holiness and the importance of
moving away from our worldly way of thinking and behaviour that formerly
enslaved us.
“The call to holiness, which is the normal call, is our call to live as a Christian,
namely living as a Christian is the same as saying ‘living as a saint’. Many times
we think of holiness as something extraordinary, like having visions or lofty prayers … or some think
that being holy means having a face like that in a cameo … no. Being holy is something else. It is to
proceed along this path that the Lord tells us about holiness.”
“And what is it, to proceed along the path of holiness?” the Pope asked. “Peter says it,” he answered,
“‘Put all your hope in that grace that will be given to you when Jesus Christ manifests Himself.'”
Walking towards holiness, the Pontiff said, means proceeding towards that grace, that encounter with
Jesus Christ. Like walking towards the light, Francis highlighted that many times we don’t see the
road well, because the light dazzles us.
“But we are not mistaken, noted the Pope, “because we see the light and we know the way”. When
you walk with the light behind you, you can see the road well, but in reality there is shadow, not light,
in front of you.”
The Pope urged Christians not to go back to their worldly patterns of behaving.
Stressing so many things enslave us, the Jesuit Pope stressed that for Christians to walk toward holiness, they need “to be free and to feel free.”
Do Not
It is for this reason, he said, that Peter urges us not to conform “to the desires of our former ignorance.” In his First Letter to the Romans, Saint Paul say: “Do not conform,” which means don’t get involved in worldly patterns of behavior.
“This is the correct translation of this advice – do not adopt the worldly patterns, – do not adopt those
patterns of behavior, that worldly way of thinking, that way of thinking and judging that the world offers
you because this deprives you of freedom.
To proceed towards holiness, the Pope stressed, one must be free: free to go forward, looking at the
light, going forward. “When we return, as he says here, to the way of life we had before our encounter
with Jesus Christ or when we return to those patterns of worldly behavior, we lose our freedom.”
“In moments of trials and tribulations, we always are tempted to look back, to look at the worldly patterns of behavior, at the patterns that we had before setting out the path towards salvation: without
freedom. And without freedom one cannot be holy.”
“Freedom is the condition for moving forward while looking at the light ahead of us. Do not adopt the
worldly patterns of behavior, walk forward, looking at the light that is the promise, in hope; this is the
promise like the people of God in the desert: when they looked forward everything went fine; when
they were nostalgic because they could no longer eat the good things they formerly had, they made
mistakes and forgot that they had no freedom back there.”
Called Daily to Holiness
The Lord, the Pope reminded, calls us to holiness every day.
To know if we are on our way to this call, the Pope said there are two parameters. “First of all, if we
look towards the light of the Lord in the hope of finding it and, then if when the trials come, we look
ahead and do not lose our freedom by taking refuge in worldly patterns of behavior, which promise
you everything and give you nothing.”
“You will be holy because I am holy: this is the Lord’s commandment.”
Pope Francis concluded, praying God to grant us the grace to understand correctly what the path of
holiness is.

THE JOURNEY CATHOLIC
RADIO PROGRAM –
This week on the Journey Gospel of
Mark reminds us of the preparation and
celebration of the Passover, Sr Hilda
from the Abby questions whether we are “Too Quick to
Judge?” with her Wisdom from the Abby, and Fr Dave
Callaghan asks us to focus on “What’s At Our Core?” In
his God spot, The Call. Our music this week is a vibrant
selection that we keep you smiling all day. We bring this
all together to create a show about faith, hope, love and
life. Go to www.jcr.org.au or
www.itunes.jcr.org.au where you can listen anytime and
subscribe to weekly shows by email.
CatholicCare Sydney
CatholicCare Sydney: Do you have time to
help people in your community?
We need volunteers to provide much needed
companionship to elderly people who feel
lonely and isolated in South West and Inner
West Sydney. If you have time to spend
with someone who would truly appreciate it,
please call us on 13 18 19 and become a volunteer today.
Visit us on the web at www.catholiccare.org
House keeper needed in Abbotsford, preferably on
Wednesday mornings but can be flexible on other days.
Please call Mrs Davis on 0415 647 086
and leave a message.

Marie Fonseca is organising her 7th tour to
India “Yearning for Peace” to Goa,
Karnataka and Kerala, from February 3 –
February 25, 2019. The highlight of this
tour will be a five night’s retreat in Goa led
by Fr Joe Pereira (Kripa Foundation,
Mumbai) that includes yoga and meditation,
as well as daily mass.
For further information, please contact:
Marie Fonseca: 0418 265117.
Email: info@spiceodyssey.net.au Website:
www.spiceodyssey.net.au
Andre Rasquinha: 0403 569 079
Email: andre@traveltalk.com.au
The World Apostolate of Fatima Aust. Inc.
Sydney Archdiocese Committee invite you
to attend our
Night of Prayer of Prayer & Reparation on
The Solemnity of the Sacred Heart Friday
the 8th of June, with Solemn Mass to
commence at 9pm followed by the
Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary,
Re-dedication & Reparation to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus before the Blessed
Sacrament Exposed, a short break, to end
Saturday morning at 1.30 pm, with the
Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary,
Mass & morning prayers.

We are looking for office volunteers!

2018 is a busy year for Palms Australia as we recruit and prepare lay mission volunteers to meet the
many requests for assistance from our overseas partners. We are searching for office volunteers to
help support our 2018 & 2019 recruitment drive, and hope you can help us.
As the volume of communities requesting Palms Australia’s assistance grows, support from office
volunteers has never been more valuable. Last year, you supported us in our search for
amazing individuals who were willing and able to join us as part time office volunteers at our
Petersham office. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Roger on 9560 5333.
Five Dock Realty
92a Great North Road
Five Dock, NSW 2046
Ph: 9713 2555 Fax: 9713 7215
E: info@fivedockrealty.com.au
Servicing our area since 1968

For all your real estate needs – Sale – Property and
Strata Management services, call John who has
been servicing our area for over 23 years
Established since 1968, the longest running
Real Estate Office in the area

JUMP ABOARD

THE
CENTENNIAL EXPRESS.
WITHOUT A CREW IT CAN’T
MOVE!

WE NEED YOU!
Add your name on the slip below.

…………………………

Firstly look at the Projects/positions vacant in the
Gathering Space and CHOOSE what you prefer
Preference:…………………………………………
CARING FUNERALS PTY LTD
Inc. BURIALS AT SEA
“Proudly Australian Family Owned and Operated”

ADAM J. LEE
Fax: 9713 1400
Pager: 9937 2478
Eastern Suburbs:
9699 7877

Frank’s Pitstop Motors
Specialising in:
BMW ALFA ROMEO FIAT MERCEDES SAAB AUDI

Frank & Tony

Ph: 9799 7688

FRANKSPITSTOP@OPTUSNET.COM.AU

Email:……………............................................
Contact Number:…..……………………….......

Director

Head Office: 9713 1555
160 Great North Road Five Dock
Email: carefunerals@ozemail.com.au

Name: ………...…………………………………

45 Liverpool Road
Summer Hill NSW 2130

Please tear this off and drop into the
Centennial Crew Box in the Gathering Space.

Knowing you will be part of the great
All Hallows Community Spirit
and help in planning brilliant
ALL HALLOWS CENTENNIAL YEAR.
After all it only comes around once in
a 100 years!

Sunday 3rd June 2018 - The Most Holy BODY and BLOOD of CHRIST

READINGS: Ex 24:3-8; Heb 9:11-15; Mt 14:12-16, 22-26
SATURDAY
5.30pm

SUNDAY
8.30am

SUNDAY
10am

SUNDAY 6.00pm
Youth Mass

READERS
D. Tomasello
L. Gatto
F. Hume
R. Liberatore

WHAT’S ON IN OUR PARISH?
Catholic Women’s League Five Dock
3rd Monday of month 10am
in Church Gathering Space
For more information please contact
Enza Ferraro on 9712 2598
Inner Wheel Club - Balmain Group
1st Tuesday of month 6.30pm - 9pm
at Five Dock RSL Club
St Vincent de Paul Society
Meetings held each 2nd & 4th Tuesday of
the month at 6.00pm in the meeting room
connected to the garage.
Contact Gerry Modini on 0418 966 247
Italian Prayer Group
Tuesday - 1pm in the Church
Messa Italiana ogni ultimo martedi del mese
Enquiries: M. Mureddu 9712 2394
Choir Practice
All welcome to choir practice in the Church
7.30pm every Monday.
Ring Maria on 9705 1101
Italian Choir Group
Tuesday -12.30 pm in the Church
Italian Prayer Group - Thursday
In Chiesa, ogni settimana dopo la messa
delle nove (9).
Ogni terzo Giovedi del mese l’intenzione è
per il Gruppo di Preghiera di Riparazione
Eucaristica.
Per informazioni: Lucia 9713 1800
Siete tutti benvenuti!
All welcome!
Prayer Group
Meets fortnightly at Unit 14 in the parish
MJP Units
If you would like to join please call
Sr Ruth 9713 5751
Next Meeting: Tuesday 12th June at 7.30pm

A. Fabro
G. Giliberti
L. La Cava
J. Maynard

M. Hutton
D. Squadrito

Intro/PF:
Angelique L
1st & Psalm:
Isabella P
2nd: Emily D

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
A. Fabro
L. La Cava
V. Moschella J. Pappalardo
T. Coghlan
C. Mylott

D. Scelzi
L. Scelzi
V. Jacobs
P. Tam
N. Ancona
F. Mercuri
M. Caldareri

N. Lazzaro
C. Modini
R. Pozzer

ALTAR SERVERS
Group 1

Group 3

Group 1

Group 3

HOME VISITS: J. Pappalardo, N. Vuchich, D & L Scelzi
NURSING HOMES:
Parkview: 7 June - Frances & Natalie
Russell Lea: 8 June - Enza & Rosetta
Bayswater Garden: June - Lorraine, Helen & Michelle
COUNTERS: Group 1
TRANSPORT: Robyn, Rosy, Frank
ALTAR SOCIETY: Rosy, Maria, Nowell, Rosetta
PIETY STALL: Vicky C, Eleanor C, Franca, Lorraine
CHILDRENS LITURGY: Frances C
NEXT WEEKSunday 10th June 2018 - 10th SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
READINGS: Gen 3:9-15; 2 Cor 4:13 - 5:1; Mk 3:20-35
SATURDAY
5.30pm

SUNDAY
8.30am

SUNDAY
10am

SUNDAY 6.00pm
Youth Mass

READERS
T. McCabe
K. Hextell
C. O’Grady
G. Sutera

J. Pappalardo
J. Heffernan
R. O’Dwyer
D. Triulcio

A. Kerley
R. Salvato

Intro/PF:
Nina R
1st & Psalm:
Christopher M
2nd: Emma O

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
G. Bonaddio
J. Bonaddio
B. Pratelli

J. Livolsi
J. Walsh
B. Walsh

P. Pavan
A. Caldareri
M. Pignone
A. Roberts
A. Incampo
D. Squadrito
M. Hadjidakis

N. Rando
D. Humphries
A. Zol

ALTAR SERVERS
Group 2

Group 1

Group 2

Group 1

HOME VISITS: J. Livolsi, J. Heffernan
NURSING HOMES:
Parkview: 14 June - no visit
Russell Lea: 15 June - no visit
Bayswater Garden: June - Lorraine, Helen & Michelle
COUNTERS: Group 2
TRANSPORT: Theresa, Nives, Tony
ALTAR SOCIETY: Bernadette, Linda, Sharon, Tina, Connie
PIETY STALL: Mary C, Franca
CHILDRENS LITURGY: Annalicia L & Enza A

